
DISPOSING OF GARDEN TRASH  

Be considerate when you dispose of your trash.  THINK: Would you put out the 
trash in that form if you were the one who had to haul it off? 

Please follow these guidelines: 

1. Place garden trash inside the black plastic bag that lines each garbage can.  
Do not push the liner bag to the bottom of the trash can. 

2. If your trash is in a bag too big to fit in the trash cans, place it on the ground 
beside the cans. Do not overload the cans. 

3. Clean the soil from any roots you’re discarding. The bags become very 
heavy when loaded with dirt. No soil or mulch should go in the trash. 
Instead, recycle it in your own plot or in the designated land fill area.  

4. If possible, avoid putting plant matter into the trash. Compost it in your 
own plot or in the landfill area instead.  

5. Using the twine provided in the shed, bind together any branches, rose 
canes, or other large or prickly debris that would tear the trash bags. Place 
the bundles on the ground beside the trash cans. 

6. Break down any large items and set them aside to be hauled away. Do not 
put them in the trash cans. 

7. Do not put chemicals or liquids in the trash cans. 
8. Dispose of any personal property (garden chairs, ornaments, trellises, etc.) 

by putting it in the dumpster outside your building. You alone are 
responsible for disposing of it.  

 

 Note: River Towers staff will not remove trash bags containing soil and other 
heavy organic material from the garden, nor will they clean any up any debris 
scattered in the trash area. 

Please help us keep the garden attractive and manageable for everyone by 
following the rules. And remember: Plant matter is not trash; let’s use it to 
make our gardens grow. 


